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Abstract
In an attempt to seek for cost-effective construction materials which is expected to stimulate 
sustainable road pavements, the use of waste industrial materials such as cement kiln dust 
(CKD) has become necessary. Metakaolin (MK) is a good silica-based pozzolanic material derived 
from calcined kaolin. The study entails understudying the effectiveness of these materials on 
plasticity and compaction response of an expansive soil. Laboratory examinations were initiated 
on both virgin and treated soils. The blending was achieved with the mixtures of 0 – 8% CKD 
and 0 to 10% MK, respectively. In the course of this study, the addition of additives into the 
virgin soil facilitated some alterations in the soil matrix. The consistency examinations of soil 
materials displayed a diminishing trend with the introduction of CKD-MK mixtures into the soil 
matrix which facilitated a considerable level of improvement in the plasticity tendency of the 
soil. For the compaction response, the increment in CKD and MK proportions occasioned the 
enhancement of maximum dry density (MDD) and a corresponding diminishment in optimum 
moisture content (OMC). The scan electron microscopy (SEM) of the virgin soil displayed series 
of cracks whereas the soil-CKD-MK mixtures did not show same which could be facilitated by 
the crystalline formation on adding the additives. The analysis of variance was employed for 
the testing of significant level of additives on the tested property. Thus, an optimal blend of 
8% CKD/8% MK showed a drastic effect on the plasticity and compaction properties. It can be 
inferred that 8% CKD/8% MK blend in the soil could be useful as alternative to the conventional 
stabilizing materials. 
Keywords: expansive soil, metakaolin, cement kiln dust, Atterberg limits, compaction, scanning 
electron microscope 
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1. Introduction
The use of industrial waste in improving the engineering 

properties of soil for geotechnical applications has continued 
because of the need of protecting the environment from 
industrial waste pollution couple with the escalating cost of 
waste disposal [1]. The beneficial implication is the production 
of a sustainable highway construction materials cum protection 
of the environment via unnecessary waste disposal in the long 
run [2]. The two most utilized stabilizers (cement and lime) 
either when used singly or combined has proven effective in 
improving weak soil [3]. Soil stabilization with these traditional 
additives represents one of the most significant techniques of 
ground improvement in enhancing the engineering properties 
of expansive soils such as those of black cotton soil. The black 
cotton soil (BCS) belonging to the family of smectite, comprises 
of montmorillonite with its highly expansive nature are known 
to possess considerable swell-shrink properties as a result of 

adsorbed water between the combined sheets of gibbsite and 
silica. The BCS has caused a lot of construction problem most 
especially when it is wet thereby increasing compressibility 
with a corresponding decrease in shear strength [4, 5]. In 
as much as these expansive soils in their natural state are 
unfit for construction purposes, discarding them would be 
uneconomical, thereby necessitating the need to stabilize them 
with chemical additives as a viable alternative in enhancing their 
engineering properties. Stabilization techniques generally, has 
led to reduction in compressibility of the soil, increase in soil’s 
bearing capacity, enhancement of the physical and chemical 
properties of the soil [6-8, 56]. The utilization of cement has 
been a potential source of CO2 which in turn has led to the 
depletion of the ozone layer. In a bid to cushion this effect, geo-
environmental engineers are saddled with the responsibilities 
of utilizing industrial waste materials which have pozzolanic 
properties in order to replace these traditional additives due 
to increased cost and environmental impact they cause during 
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production [9, 10] These industrial waste materials require a 
lot of resources to dispose them which are of utmost concern 
to the entire construction industry, and as such the utilization 
of these wastes both in soil reengineering and concrete works 
could be a good strategy of minimizing waste and this would 
be of great benefit both environmentally and economically. 
One of such wastes include: periwinkle shell ash [11-13], oyster 
shell ash [14-17], metakaolin [18], sawdust ash [19], concrete 
waste [20], rice husk ash [21], groundnut shell ash [55] and 
cement kiln dust [22-23]. In terms of environmental benefits, 
waste minimization reduces the occurrence of unnecessary 
waste disposal in the society and the economic benefit includes 
low cost sustainable construction materials. Also, the statistical 
reliability analysis of some these additives/wastes when used 
with deficient soils have been verified and far reaching results 
reported in a number studies [57-60].

Metakaolin (MK), produced when pure kaolinite is 
calcined at a temperature of 500-550oC, yields an amorphous 
aluminosilicate compounds which can be compared with other 
industrial by-products such as blast furnace slag, steel slag and 
fly ash possessing a higher purity, larger specific surface area 
and finer particle size, with a resultant higher activity. Previous 
application of MK as a mineral additive in the production of 
high-performance concrete has led to increase in unconfined 
compressive strength (UCS) and splitting tensile strength (STS) 
with a corresponding decrease in shrinkage, free shrinkage 
strain and cracking, respectively [24-28]. Recently, MK have 
also found applications in cemented soil [29-30] and in the 
treatment of lateritic and expansive soil, respectively [18, 31-
33]. 

Cement kiln dust (CKD) on the other hand, is an industrial 
by-product obtained during the manufacturing processes of 
cement with a similar appearance as that of Portland cement, 
in recent past has proven to be a viable soil stabilizer in 
terms of strength increment, permeability reduction and can 
improve the durability and strength of weak soils admixed with 
a pozzolanic materials [33-36]. 

As a result of the above-mentioned applicability of MK 
and CKD for both concrete and stabilized soils, respectively, 
their combination became appealing, so that an authoritative 
data could be established. Moving forward, for a fine-grained 
soil whose engineering properties in its virgin state do not 
meet the criteria for use as a construction material, a single 
additive might not be adequate in ameliorating the engineering 
properties such soil [37-38]. In this paper, the use of MK-CKD 
blends to decrease the plasticity of high plasticity expansive 
soil is explored. The morphological properties of the soil were 
also studied using the scanning electron microscope.

2. Materials and methods
The expansive soil (ES) and CKD were sourced from 

different sources. The soil was from a deposit in Deba, Gombe 
State, while the CKD came from a factory in Calabar, Cross 
River State, Nigeria. Metakaolin is not derived naturally but it’s 
a derivative of calcined kaolin obtained during the calcination 
of pure kaolin.

2.1 Method
Particle size fraction of the virgin soil was executed via 

guidelines of [39]. Also, the compaction and consistency tests 
which includes liquid limit (LL), plastic limit (PL) and plasticity 
index were carried on the virgin and CKD-MK ameliorated 
soil mixtures as stipulated in [40] and [41]. However, the soil 
additives combination was achievable by blending 0-8% of 
CKD and 0-10% of MK in increments of 2%, respectively, by 
dry weight of soil.  

3. Results and discussion 
3.1 General classification of the materials used

Presented in Table 1 and Fig. 1 are the basic geotechnical 
response and particle size fraction of the untreated soil in it 
virgin state. In the same vein, the elemental composition of the 
materials (expansive soil, cement kiln dust and metakaolin) 
used in the study are presented in Table 2. With the guidelines 
of [42] and [43], the virgin soil falls under the soil class of 
A-7-6 (20) group and CH, respectively. 

Property Quantity

NMC, % 20.20

Percentage Passing 75μm aperture 71.99

LL, % 56.30

PL, % 28.60

PI, % 27.70

Gs 2.40

USCS CH

AASHTO Classification A-7-6 (20)

MDD (Mg/m3) 1.61

OMC, (%) 22.9

CBR (%) 3

Dominant clay mineral Montmorillonite

Colour Greyish black

 Table 1 Physical and mechanical response of virgin soil 
 1. táblázat A kezeletlen talaj fizikai és mechanikai reakciói

 Fig. 1 Particle size distribution of the untreated soil
 1. ábra A kezeletlen talaj szemcseméret-eloszlása

Oxides SiO2 CaO SO3 MgO TiO2 Fe2O3 Al2O3 Na2O K2O LOI

Mass 
fraction 
(%)

*BCS 48.50 0.90 - 2.22 - 2.20 18.60 1.55 0.70 10.10

*CKD
*MK

18.82
52.72

66.82
0.18

2.01
0.99

0.01
0.09

0.40
-

2.05
1.72

6.34
42.20

0.20
-

1
-

1.03
0.25

 Table 2 Chemical analysis experiment of black cotton soil (BCS), cement kiln dust 
(CKD) and metakaolin (MK) [33]

 2. táblázat A fekete talaj (BCS), cementégető-kemence por (CKD) és a metakaolin (MK) 
kémiai elemzése [33]
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3.2 Specific gravity
The variation in the specific gravity of the soil was shown 

in the graph in Fig. 2. The higher the proportion of CKD-MK 
in the treated soil, the greater the specific gravity. The specific 
gravity of soil materials ranged between 2.40 and 2.56. It may 
interest you to know that the soil material in its virgin state had 
a specific gravity of 2.40 compared to the additives having 2.65 
and 2.58 for CKD and MK, respectively. It is obvious the higher 
specific gravity of additive materials facilitated the increasing 
trend of soil treated with additives. Parallel upshots in specific 
gravity of fine-grained soil was documented by [5, 44].

 Fig. 2 Effect of metakaolin on soil-cement kiln dust (CKD) mixture
 2. ábra A metakaolin hatása a talaj-cementégető-kemence por (CKD) keverékre

3.3 Consistency limits
3.3.1 Liquid limit
Fig. 3 presents the results of liquid limit (LL) test of an 

expansive soil blended with the mixtures of CKD-MK. The 
decrease in the soil’s LL was significant. The LL of the natural 
soil decreased from 56.3% to 46% at 8% CKD-8% MK. The 
displayed outcome could be occasioned by the additives 
possessing pozzolanic tendencies and as such this altered the 
soil fabric. Also, the building up of flocs within the soil matrix 
could as well occasioned this outcome. However, this trend is 
comparable to the reports of [45-46].     

 Fig. 3 Liquid limit results of expansive soil blended with cement kiln dust - 
metakaolin (CKD-MK) mixtures

 3. ábra A cementégető-kemence por - metakaolin (CKD-MK) keverékkel készített 
expanzív talajok folyékonysági határértékének eredményei

3.3.2 Plastic limit
The graph of PL for various combinations of CKD-MK 

treated expansive soil is shown in Fig. 4. In a nut shell, the 
more the amount of additive material within the soil matrix, 
the lesser the PL. Metakaolin been one of the additive and a 
very reactive pozzolanic material in soil re-engineering, the 
trend of outcomes reflects it impact of non-plastic structure. 
Secondly, the existence of high chemical compositions of silica 

and alumina in the additives could as well occasioned the 
interplay amongst the clay particles and cations. The results 
of diminishing plastic limits of ameliorated soil materials had 
been documented by [16] and [35] who used waste materials 
in treating fine grain soils.   

 Fig. 4 Graph of PL of expansive soil - cement kiln dust (CKD) - metakaolin (MK) 
mixtures

 4. ábra Az expanzív talaj - cementégető-kemence por (CKD) - metakaolin (MK) 
keverékek képlékenységi határ (PL) görbéje

3.3.3 Plasticity index
The graph of PI for various combinations of CKD-MK treated 

expansive soil is shown in Fig. 5. The no additive specimen 
displayed the highest PI of 27.70% while the specimen 
admixed 8% CKD - 8% MK displayed the lowest PI of 21.10%. 
Generally, the lessening of LL and PL of fine-grained soil due 
to the addition of additives facilitated the diminishing trend of 
PI. Thus, the reduction in PI is an indicator that the virgin soil 
has been improved upon the incorporation of the stabilizers. 
However, this behaviour could be facilitated by substituting the 
finer soil with additives [47-48, 51-54].  

 Fig. 5 Graph of PI of expansive soil - cement kiln dust (CKD) - metakaolin (MK) 
mixtures

 5. ábra Az expanzív talaj - cementégető-kemence por (CKD) - metakaolin (MK)  
keverékek plaszticitási index (PI) görbéje

3.4 Compaction response
3.4.1 Maximum dry density
The graph of maximum dry density (MDD) for various 

combinations of CKD-MK treated expansive soil is shown in 
Fig. 6. The introduction of CKD-MK blend occasioned the 
increment in MDD of the studied soil from its lowest value 
of 1.63 to it topmost value of 1.731 Mg/m3. The enhancement 
tendency in the soil material could be linked with some 
reasons, like (i) the specific gravity of the soil compared to that 
of the additives and (ii) probably the additives filling up the 
spores with the soil structure thereby increasing the weight of 
the soil. Equivalent results have been documented in literature 
by other researchers who worked on soil materials with high 
dominance of clay [5, 18, 36, 48].     
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 Fig. 6 Maximum dry density results of expansive soil blended with cement kiln dust 
(CKD) - metakaolin (MK)  mixtures

 6. ábra Az expanzív talaj - cementégető-kemence por (CKD) - metakaolin (MK)  
keverékek maximális száraz sűrűségének eredményei

3.4.2 Optimum moisture content
Fig. 7 demonstrates the results of optimum moisture content 

(OMC) exercise performed on an expansive soil blended 
with the mixtures of CKD-MK. For the OMCs of soil with 
CKD-MK, the results were contrary to the MDD outcomes. In 
a nutshell, the OMCs diminished in the course of introducing 
the additives into the soil matrix. This decrease in terms of 
OMCs could probably be occasioned by the ripple effect of 
increasing additive content which thereby lessens both silt and 
clay portion existing in the virgin soil. This trend of result is 
not new in soil re-engineering and others have reported similar 
trend [49, 15 -16].

 Fig. 7 Graph of OMC of expansive soil - cement kiln dust (CKD) - metakaolin (MK) 
mixtures

 7. ábra Az expanzív talaj - cementégető-kemence por (CKD) - metakaolin (MK)  
keverékek optimális nedvességtartalom (OMC) görbéje

3.5 Scanning electron microscope
The result of the scanning electron microscope for the virgin 

and soil-CKD-MK is presented in Fig. 8(a-b). The untreated soil 
consists of loosed packs of clay matrices with inter-assemblage 
pores within the soil grains. On Fig 8(b), these pores appear 
to have been closed up on addition of the stabilizers which is 
not unconnected with the fact that there was an heterogenous 
exchangeable cation reaction between the additives and the 
soil which in turn resulted to formation of white lumps of 
calcium ions basically responsible for reduction in plasticity 
index thereby making the soil amenable. Previous researchers 
reported similar consistencies [5, 33, 36, 50-54].

 Fig. 8 SEM of (a) virgin soil (b) Soil - cement kiln dust (CKD) - metakaolin (MK) 
 8. ábra A kezeletlen  talaj (a) és a talaj-cementégető-kemence por (CKD) - 

metakaolin (MK) (b) minták SEM felvétele

4. Conclusion
The utilization of waste materials in soil re-engineering 

can facilitate both economic and environmental benefits to 
the society. For this purpose, the plasticity and compaction 
properties of the expansive soil were investigated under 
laboratory studies in order to ascertain the effectiveness of 
the stabilizers. The result of the experimental investigations 
shows that the tested soil in its virgin state was classified as an 
A-7-6 (20) material and CH via AASHTO classification and 
USCS classification scheme, respectively. The LL, PL and PI of 
the expansive soil lessened with increased proportions of CKD 
and MK. The MDD value of the virgin soil enhanced from 1.63 
Mg/m3 to its utmost value of 1.731 Mg/m3 at 6%CKD/8% MK 
with a corresponding decrease in OMC from 22.9% to 21.27%. 
The SEM result revealed the presence of cementitious 
compounds that contributed to in-filling of pores with a denser 
clay matrix. Based on this, an optimal blend of 8%CKD-8%MK 
could be a useful combination in stabilizing expansive soils for 
construction of highway. The environmental includes but not 
limited to reduction in disposals of CKD.
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